equipment and finally to roll goods we, nonwoven producers, often get stuck in the inertia of traditional management styles and have difficulty adapting ourselves to the new business and economic environments:
• We frequently suffer from the powerful structure of our suppliers and customers that unbalance the product chains whereby we as producers may become the weak link.
• Advanced products require investment into improved or new processes that quite often decree the early obsolescence of previous ones.
• As money is readily available today, the capital intensity of our industry does not build barriers to entrance or to expansion.
• The awareness of shortened product cycles seems to be low since prices often do not reflect product cost structures harmonized with life cycles of the relevant investments. Therefore, the expected return inevitably becomes a mirage.
Sometimes we are idle witnesses to an infant industry becoming prematurely old and some say it is indulgently mature in some of its major applications.
On the other hand, we are capable to feed new market needs and develop solutions that sustain the diffusion of nonwovens. This happens when we undertake the path of innovation. Success and failure in nonwovens is very often independent from the general market fundamentals. Successful stories are more the result of technological creativity and marketing focus than a buoyant economy. Behind failures one can often find the inability to change, the adoption of "me-too" processes, and the late entry to markets approaching maturity.
A Complex Dynamic
Shouldn't all that be obvious? Evidently it's not. Probably the dynamics of our heterogeneous industry are more complex than other consolidated sectors. Being part of an unbalanced structure of our product chain we may face more challenges in the effort of harmonizing flexibility, skills, and financial resources. Being younger and generally smaller than other suppliers of our customers we are particularly sensitive to the interaction of changing business environment factors:
• Market cycles generated by products and technology breakthroughs at each link of the value chain.
• Customers' developments seldom consistent with our technical and resource assets.
• Fast increase of the critical mass size necessary to offset structural investment.
• Negative impact of scale investments on the balance between demand and capacities.
Our customers frequently provide the recipe for the development of products and services. Here, success depends on our ability to implement recipes and be cost-effective. The room for innovation becomes quite low and the dependency on the product life that we don't control is quite high.
With some remarkable and successful exceptions, and apart of the above tai- GUEST EDITORIAL lored solutions for specific and exclusive customers' requirements, our industry usually experiences these repetitive business cycles:
1. Technology driven process development.
2. Search for applications and marketing activity.
3. Process and production tools optimization.
4. Availability of reliable equipment and product application exploitation.
5. Maturity New entrants become aware of opportunities when developments are advanced. Therefore, investments decided in the third or fourth step become effective immediately before, or during, the maturity phase. The payback for followers is quite often a dream since the return on investment which is based on optimistic calculations and done at the time demand exceeded capacities, is not likely to be achieved.
Assuring Success
Who does assure the success of his business? For sure, those managers who are smart and correctly understand the market dynamics, the value-in-use of their products, and those who implement change of styles and flexibility as drivers of their organization. Particularly those who adopt innovation as a key tool for carrying business. Positive for us in the nonwovens industry, our markets offer opportunities to both large and small players.
Innovation does not mean invention of unique, expensive and complex processes and/or products in order to be protected from imitation; in fact, this is the exception. My full respect and recognition to those that invented and developed products and systems still unique and profitable after decades of product life (take Tyvek and Sontara as examples). However, solid innovations can be found in every area, often unknown to our industry at large, generated frequently by small companies without the availability of large financial resources.
Each of us can name successful products and businesses we envy; we would have made them if we used our resources properly, but we didn't because we have not been able to exploit our potential.
Innovation is change of the obvious. This is applicable to every aspect of our activities:
• Ability to understand and anticipate customers needs.
• Creation of added values for our products.
• Expansion of services to customers.
• Recognition and exploitation of the developmental skills upstream and downstream in our product chain.
• Diversification of markets and processes.
• Implementation of long-term relationships with complementary partners.
• Achievement of market benchmark in our peculiar competencies, etc.
There is no magic recipe for innovation. It does not require revolutionary breakthroughs. This is more simply a kind of chromosome that every company may decide to implant, or not, into its business system. Long-term success or failures generally derive from this basic decision.
-INJ
